
Post: HR ASSISTANT   Department: HR    Grade: ENSc3 £21233    HOURS:   40 hours full time   
Responsible to: HR Business Partner 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION  

HR 
1. Assists with the recruitment process - liaising with recruitment agencies, managing adverts, 

screening applications and CVs, setting up interviews and issuing relevant correspondence 
 

2. Uses both the company’s social media to advertise job vacancies and the intranet to post 
staff communications 
 

3. a) Produces new joiner and leaver documentation  
b) Produces documentation in relation to the employee lifecycle, e.g. maternity/adoption 
/paternity leave and ensures all contractual changes, including starters and leavers, are 
submitted for payroll 
 

4. Coordinates DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) checks on new and existing staff  
 

5. Assists with coordinating Occupational Health referrals for new joiners and existing staff 
where required, advising the relevant manager of the referral outcome 
 

6. Alerts managers to end-of-probationary review periods, FTC end dates, Right to Work and 
work permit expiries at least one month prior 
 

7. Supports staff on the use of Cascade self-service 

8. Assists as required the HR Training Officer with preparing any training materials  
 

9. Assists with ensuring all staff accidents and accidents to others are reported inline with HSE 
RIDDOR reporting requirements via the company’s health and safety consultant 
 

10. Carries out any other HR tasks as required 

MD SUPPORT 

11. Provides effective call screening and diary management for the Managing Director 
 

12. Takes and circulates accurate minutes/notes of meetings of the Managing Director and for 
Board of Trustees and Board sub-committee meetings as required. Sends out agenda in 
advance of meetings.  
 

13. Types correspondence quickly and efficiently for the Managing Director 
 

 



PERSON SPECIFICATION (all ‘essential’ criteria unless otherwise stated)  

Experience and skills 

1. Experience of working in an HR or customer service role 
 

2. Self-motivated, with a common-sense approach and ability to prioritise own workload to 
meet deadlines 
 

3. Skilled in Microsoft Office (Excel, Word, SharePoint etc)  
 

4. Ability to maintain confidentiality 
 

5. Familiar with using an HR system (desirable) 
 

6. Ability and willingness to provide appropriate cover within the team, including to accurately 
minute Board meetings out of hours when required  
 

7. Excellent numerical skills - able to calculate pro-rata salaries, holiday etc 
 

8. A positive and customer service-based approach to operational work as well as the ability to 
act inline with our values:  commitment; innovation; collaboration; knowledge 

 


